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A B S T R A C T   

This article evaluates the energy and exergy performance of a novel dual fluid combined organic Rankine- 
compound ejector multi evaporators vapour compression system (ORCEMES) for power, cooling and heating 
purposes. Six working fluids with ultra-low global warming potential: R1234ze(E), R1243zf, R1234yf for the 
CEMES and R1234ze(Z), R1336mzz(Z) and R1224yd(Z) for the ORC were selected, resulting in nine combina-
tions. The system can work in two operating modes: power-cooling and power-heating modes. The combination 
of R1234ze(Z) and R1234ze(E) results in the highest overall system energy performance. The proposed system 
increases power generation from 21% to 75% at high geothermal and low geothermal temperatures, respectively, 
compared with separated basic ORC and multi-evaporator systems at the same operating conditions and cooling 
capacity. The proposed CEMES reduces compressor power consumption to 85% of the basic system, increasing 
COP remarkably. Concerning the exergy analysis, the low-temperature recapture heat exchanger shows the 
highest exergy destruction compared to the rest of the components, followed by the turbine. Besides, the second 
expansion valve presents the lowest exergy destruction percentage.   

1. Introduction 

During the past century, Anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions have been the predominant cause of the Earth’s average 
temperature increase (Global warming). The burning of fuels for energy 
production represents the most significant percentage of GHG [1]. 
Global warming represents one of the most critical challenges human-
kind has faced in modern times, involving increased global mean surface 
temperature and the risk of water shortages, increased fire threats, 
drought, weed, and pest invasions. In 2021, several countries suffered 
the highest temperature on record. Mediterranean basin countries 
registered their worst heatwave in over 30 years and a higher number of 
fires (more than 100 fires in 2021 in Italy, Greece, Turkey, Algeria, and 
Germany), to name a few warning signs [2]. 

In October 2014, the European Council achieved an agreement on 

three higher EU-wide targets that should be attained by 2030: a 40% 
break in greenhouse gas emissions (compared to 1990 levels), an in-
crease the renewable energy depends by 27%, and a 27% energy saving 
by higher energy efficiency [3]. In 2019 (39%) of the electricity 
consumed in the EU was produced by fossil fuel-based power plants [4]. 
The heating and cooling sector represents 50% of the EU energy demand 
[5]. 

Among renewable energy sources, geothermal energy is clean, 
affordable, environmentally friendly, and cost-effective, with up to 96% 
capacity factor. Geothermal power plants have only about one-sixth of 
the natural gas power plants’ average CO2-eq emissions [6]. 

Today, organic Rankine cycles (ORCs) are a well-known promising 
low-grade thermal energy recovery technology. However, 80% to 90% 
of the ORC input heat is released as a lower temperature waste heat to 
the ambient [7]. Consequently, the electrical efficiency of ORCs is lower 
than other power cycles, limiting their application [8]. 
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Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) are greenhouse gases with remarkable 
global warming potential (GWP), replacing ozone-depleting substances. 
They are primarily used as working fluids (refrigerants) in HVAC and 
organic Rankine cycles (ORC). According to the Montreal Protocol, the 
meeting parties agreed on 15 October 2016 to add HFCs to the list of 
controlled substances and step down their use by 80% to 85% by the 
year 2040 [9]. 

Various low GWP working fluids (refrigerants) have been used 
recently to increase the ORC performance. For instance, Le et al. [10] 
performed an ORC energy-exergy comparison with R152a, R32, R744, 
R1270, R290, R1234yf, and R1234ze(E) as alternatives to R1334a. R32 
and R152a were the most efficient energy performance, while R1234ze 
(E) power generation was the highest. 

In 2030, the electricity demands of the European service sector for 
heating and cooling are expected to increase by 40% compared to that in 
2012 [11], contributing to the global mean surface temperature in-
crease. Thus, one of the biggest challenges for the future is producing 

green electricity and investing in highly efficient cooling systems. 
Combined ORC and vapour compression heat pumps (ORC-VCC) 

have been proposed for individual cooling and power generation or 
heating and power generation. Aphornratana et al. [12] theoretically 
concluded for low-grade waste heat recovery that, R22 presents higher 
performance than R134a, and the liquid-preheater increases the COP. 
Zhao et al. [13] focused on geothermal energy utilisation. They 
remarked that the flash pressure, pinch point in the vapour generator, 
inlet pressure, and ORC turbine back-pressure significantly influences 
energy performance. Saleh et al. [14] considered several refrigerants for 
a system powered by low-temperature renewable energy. The condenser 
represents the highest contribution to the total exergy destruction rate, 
34.7%. Liao et al. [15] proposed an ORC-VCC for waste heat recovery 
from the bottom slag in a coal-fired plant. They highlighted that heptane 
and cyclohexane are the most convenient refrigerants. Zhar et al. [16] 
observed that R123 presents the highest ORC energy and exergy effi-
ciency with 6.3 years payback period. 

Nomenclature 

COP Coefficient of Performance (-) 
E Expansion (-) 
Ėx Exergy rate (kJ s− 1) 
h Specific enthalpy (kJ kg− 1) 
ṁ Refrigerant mass flow rate (kg s− 1) 
NBP Normal boiling point (◦C) 
P Pressure (bar) 
Q̇ Heat transfer rate (kW) 
s Entropy (kJ kg–1K− 1) 
T Temperature (◦C) 
Ẇ Power consumption or generation (kW) 

Greek symbols 
η Efficiency (-) 
ε Effectiveness 
µ Entrainment ratio 
ρ Density (kg m− 3) 

Subscripts 
b Bulk 
C Compressor, cooling mode 
Cri Critical condition 
D Diffuser, Discharge 
Des Destruction 
e Evaporator 
EC Economic 
ej Ejector 
ek Evaporative condenser 
em Electric-mechanical 
exp Expansion valve 
0 Dead state conditions 
G Geothermal 
h Hot stream, heating mode 
HT High temperature 
HX Heat exchanger 
HP Heat pump 

in Inlet 
is Isentropic 
II Second low 
K Condenser 
L Cold stream 
LT Low temperature 
M Mixing 
out Outlet 
P Pump 
pn Primary nozzle 
r Refrigerant, ratio 
R Recapture 
sn Suction nozzle 
SD Super-heating degree 
T Turbine 
th Thermal 
v Volumetric 

Abbreviatures 
ASHRAE The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air- 

Conditioning Engineers 
CEMES Compound Ejector Multi Evaporator System 
CO2-eq Equivalent carbon dioxide emissions 
EES Engineering Equation Solver 
GHG Greenhouse gas 
GWP Global Warming Potential 
HFC Hydrofluorocarbon 
HVAC Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning 
ODP Ozone Depletion Potential 
ORC Organic Rankine Cycle 
ORCEMES Organic Rankine Compound Ejector Multi Evaporator 

System 
ORC-VCC Organic Rankine cycle - vapor compression cycle 
LNG Liquefied Natural Gas 
MES Multi Evaporator System 
RORC Regenerative Organic Rankine Cycle 
VCC Vapour Compression Cycle  
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Some studies have shown how various waste heat recovery sources 
can increase the ORC-VCC efficiency. Lu et al. [17] concluded that 
butane results in the highest power generation than other working fluids 
(R600a, R601a, R245fa, R245ca, R236ea), and waste heat recovery in-
creases the energy and exergy efficiency by 37.7% and 35.7%, respec-
tively. Bao et al. [18] compared two different arrangements, ORC-VCC 
and ORC-flash tank vapour injection cycles, based on single- and dual- 
fluids (R1270, R290, R161, R152a, R1234yf, and R1234ze(E)). The 
dual-fluid system with R1234yf-R290 and R290-R152a presents the 
highest performance and cooling capacity. Including an ejector, Zhu 
et al. [19] proved that R141b/R134a (55%/45%) achieves an electrical 
and cooling efficiency of 4.2% and 14.6%, and a COP of 1.1, with an 0.2 
optimised entrainment ratio and 351.15 K generator temperature. 

In most cases, energy modelling and simulation techniques are 
combined with exergy analysis. Performance can be optimised by 
mitigating the sources of thermodynamic irreversibilities in combined 
ORC-VCC. Akrami et al. [20] proposed tri-generation for power, heat-
ing, and hydrogen generation ORC by geothermal energy sources and 
using the surplus waste heat for domestic hot water. The overall energy 
and exergy efficiencies were 26.1% and 44.5%, respectively, with 43.5 
kW net power and 149.8 kW heating generation, associated with 0.2 kg 
h− 1 of pure hydrogen produced. Boyaghchi et al. [21] simulated an 
ORC-VCC driven by solar-geothermal energy and improved the R134a, 
R423A, R1234yf, and R1234ze(E) with water/CuO nanofluid. R134a 
presents the highest exergy performance, while from an exergoeconomic 
and exergoenvironmental perspective, R1234yf presents the best results. 
Li et al. [22] evaluated energy and exergy performance for the combined 
CO2 power cycle-absorption chiller and gas turbine waste heat recovery. 
The combination presented exergy efficiency increase by 2.9% and 
1.3%. Nasir et al. [23] modelled a small-scale biomass-powered ORC- 
VCC for trigeneration. The boiler saturation temperature increases the 
heat capacity rate and reduces the overall exergy destruction. 

Different waste heat configurations could benefit the overall ORC 
performance. Teng et al. [24] compared three ORC arrangements for 
power-heating purposes: serial, condensation, and compound. The serial 
system presented the highest thermal and exergy efficiency, whereas the 
combination highlighted economic performance. Aliahmadi et al. [25] 
compared three arrangements of geothermal-based ORC: basic ORC, 
RORC, and two thermoelectric generators. ORC with two thermoelectric 
generators shows the highest exergy, energy efficiency, and power 
generation. Meng et al. [8] compared the flash-ORC cycle and two-stage 
ORC using R600, R600a, R6001, R601a, and R1234ze(E). A higher heat 
source temperature benefits thermodynamic and techno-economic per-
formance, showing the R601 flash-ORC system the highest values. 

In the light of previous studies, there is a vast interest in trigeneration 
power, cooling, and heating from ORC-VCC systems. All ORC-VCC 
combinations mentioned in the previous literature focused on system 
performance-enhancing by the ORC generated power increase without 
accounting for VCC performance augmentation. However, a proven 
research gap in ORC-VCC systems powered by geothermal energy and 
VCC improved through additional heat exchangers and ejectors. The 
main objective of the work is to investigate two different configurations 
of dual fluid combined ORC and compound ejector multi evaporator 
vapour compression cycle from an energy and exergy efficiency point of 
view to protect the environment. All proposed configurations have not 
been studied before as potential dual fluid trigeneration cycles (multi 
evaporator two cooling levels, heating, and power generation). 

The organic Rankine-compound ejector multi evaporator vapour 
compression system (ORCEMES) adopts two different methods to in-
crease the overall thermal-economic performance: compound ejector 
multi evaporator vapour compression system (CEMES) and CEMES 
condenser waste heat utilisation for variable geothermal heat source 

temperature. The CEMES condenser waste heat increases the ORC 
generated electricity. Besides, the ejector improves the CEMES perfor-
mance, where a geothermal heat source is used. The heat of the 
geothermal source recovered by ORCEMES is used for power generation 
and provides heating for fulfilling the entire building and greenhouse 
demands. Besides, the chilled water is produced from two evaporator 
levels to overcome the building and greenhouse demand. A sensitivity 
analysis was conducted to investigate the effects of three temperatures: 
geothermal, ORCEMES condensing and greenhouse. 

The heat pump condenser waste heat is utilised to increase the ORC 
power generation at low-grade geothermal heat temperature in the 
power-cooling mode. The surplus geothermal waste heat from the ORC 
evaporator is used directly for heating purposes in the power-heating 
mode. Environmentally friendly refrigerants R1234ze(E), R1243zf, 
R1234yf (for CEMES), R1234ze(Z), R1336mzz(Z) and R1224yd(Z) (for 
ORC) are considered in the ORCEMES for power-heating and cooling 
applications. 

The main contributions of the present work are the proposal of a 
novel dual fluid combined ORC-compound ejector-multi evaporator 
vapour compression system (ORCEMES) for power-cooling, and power- 
heating purposes, using low GWP refrigerants and condenser waste heat 
utilisation for performance increase; evaluation of the system feasibility 
in two modes at different geothermal heat supply temperatures. The 
system models are developed in Engineering Equation Solver (EES) 
software. 

2. System description 

2.1. Configurations 

The system is composed of an ORC combined with a compound 
greenhouse waste heat-driven ejector-multi evaporator VCC, which can 
operate in power-cooling and power-heating modes, utilising a 
geothermal heat source for power generation. 

The first arrangement is proposed for cooling demands in the com-
bined power-cooling mode (Fig. 1.a). The system includes two main 
cycles: the first is the power generation cycle (ORC), in which the main 
components are an evaporator, turbine, condenser, HT recapture heat 
exchanger, and pump. The second one is the compound ejector-multi 
evaporator vapour compression system (CEMES), composed of an 
ejector, compressor, high and low-temperature evaporators (two cooling 
levels), separator tank, and heat exchanger condenser waste heat re-
covery (LT recapture). The system uses the CEMES condenser waste heat 
to increase the ORC performance while using greenhouse waste heat 
absorbed by the high-temperature level evaporator as an ejector-driven 
force to operate the system with a higher COP. The system absorbs heat 
from a geothermal source to produce power and cooling at two levels 
(building air conditioning and greenhouse cooling). The low boiling 
temperature refrigerants are used for CEMES, whereas the higher ones 
are used for the ORC. There is no mass transfer between both cycles, so 
the combination occurs in the CEMES condenser. 

Then, in the combined power-heating mode (Fig. 1.b), the system 
comprises only one ORC with building and greenhouse heat exchangers. 
In this configuration, when the geothermal supply temperature is below 
65 ℃, the geothermal water is used directly for heating only, with no 
power generation. In contrast, when the geothermal supply temperature 
exceeds 65 ℃, the system generates power and uses the surplus 
geothermal waste heat directly from the ORC evaporator outlet for 
heating. Hence, this arrangement uses condenser waste heat for green-
house heating instead of rejecting it to the ambient (reducing the power 
consumption by the absence of the cooling tower). 
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2.2. Working fluids 

HFCs are greenhouse gases that contribute to global warming up to 
hundreds or thousands of times more than carbon dioxide (CO2). In 
2050, the HFCs consumption and production should be pended ac-
cording to Kigali Amendment to the Montreal Protocol. 

R245fa is an HFC refrigerant widely used in ORC units, with a GWP 
value of 1030. Besides that, R134a has been one of the refrigerants most 
commonly used in refrigeration and air conditioning applications, with a 

GWP value of 1430. The current study considers six environmentally 
friendly refrigerants; R1234ze(Z), R1336mzz(Z) and R1224yd(Z) for 
ORC, and R1234ze(E), R1243zf, R1234yf for CEMES. They all present 
ultra-low GWP (below 8) and comparable energy-exergy performance 
[26].Nine refrigerant pairs are generated due to the combination of the 
proposed refrigerants. 

Table 1 presents their main properties. It is necessary to conduct an 
in-depth assessment to determine the most convenient combination for 
the proposed system. 

Fig. 1. Schematic and P-h diagram of proposed modes: a) combined power-cooling (ORCEMES), and b) combined power-heating.  

Table 1 
Main properties of selected refrigerants [27,28].  

Refrigerants Molecular weight 
(g mol− 1) 

Tcrit (◦C) Pcrit (bar) NBP 
(◦C) 

ρ(kg m− 3) hfg 

(kJ kg− 1) 
ODP GWP100 Safety class ASHRAE 

R1234ze(E) 114.0  109.4  36.32  − 19.28  5.71  195.6 0 7 A2L 
R1234yf 114.0  94.7  33.82  − 29.49  5.98  180.2 0 4 A2L 
R1243zf 96.05  103.8  35.18  − 25.43  4.95  217.2 0 1 A2L 
R1234ze(Z) 114  150.1  35.3  9.8  5.101  204.7 0 6 A2L 
R1336mzz(Z) 164.1  171.3  29.0  33.45  6.833  170.74 0 2 A1 
R1224yd(Z) 148.5  155.5  33.4  14.6  6.598  166.35 0.00023 0.88 A1 

*At a pressure of 1.01325 bar. 
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3. Methodology 

3.1. System modelling 

The proposed system is modelled using EES (Engineering Equation 

Solver) software [27], where all assumptions, boundary conditions, and 
inputs are introduced. The methodology flow chart for calculating the 
energy-exergy performance of ORCEMES in different scenarios and 
modes is shown in Fig. 2. 

Fig. 2. Methodology flow chart.  
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3.2. Boundary conditions and assumptions 

The geothermal supply temperature ranged from 55 to 90 ◦C to 
evaluate the system performance under different conditions. In the same 
context, in the power-cooling mode, the ORC condensing temperature 
varied from 25 to 35 ◦C; the CEMES condensing temperature ranged 
from 30 to 45 ◦C. A constant cooling load of 120 kW was considered for 
all operating conditions, with a 2 ◦C evaporating temperature (low- 
temperature evaporator). The temperature varied from 30 to 40 ◦C to 
study the effect of greenhouse inlet temperature on system performance. 
Pressure drops and heat transfer losses are neglected through the 
connection pipes and across the compressor. Table 2 contains the main 
assumptions and boundary conditions. 

3.3. Equations 

3.3.1. Energy model 
The energy and mass conservation laws are adopted to evaluate the 

system’s performance. The main energy and mass balance equations for 
the system components are given in Table 3. The ejector model is 
mentioned in detail by Al-Sayyab et al. [26]. 

The overall system performance comes from separated CEMES and 
ORC subsystems evaluation. For the heat pump, the performance is 
indicated by the coefficient of performance (COP), and it can be ob-
tained through Eq. (1). 

COPC =
Q̇e

ẆC
(1)  

Where Q̇e: Is the cooling capacity summation of the low and high- 
temperature evaporators. 

For the ORC, the thermal efficiency performance is determined by 
Eq. (2). 

ηth =
Ẇnet

Q̇in
(2) 

In the power-cooling mode, Eq. (3) and (4) are used, whereas in the 
power-heating mode, Eq. (5) and (6). 

Ẇnet = ẆT − ẆP − ẆC (3)  

Q̇in = Q̇e,ORC + Q̇R,LT (4)  

Ẇnet = ẆT − ẆP (5)  

Q̇in = Q̇e,ORC (6) 

Finally, the overall system performance can be evaluated using Eq. 
(7). 

COPsystem = COP ηth (7)  

3.3.2. Exergy model 
The source of thermodynamic inefficiencies due to the components’ 

irreversibility is also determined. The exergy analysis indicates a thermo-
dynamic system’s ability to use the available energy. Dead state conditions 
are taken as ambient temperature and pressure. The nominal exergy bal-
ance equation can be written as indicated in Eq. (8) and (9) [35]. 

0 =

(

1 −
T0

Tb

)

Q̇ − Ẇ + Ėxin − Ėxout − ĖxDes (8)  

Ėx = ṁ(h − h0 − T0(s − s0)) (9)  

Where temperatures are expressed in K. 

Table 2 
Assumptions and boundary conditions.  

Parameters Assumed value 

ORCEMES condensing temperature 25 to 35 ◦C 
CEMES condensing temperature 30 to 45 ◦C 
LT evaporator temperature 2 ◦C 
ΔTcooling media 5 ◦C 
T0 (heating, cooling) 283 K, 298 K 
Cooling load 120 kW 
Greenhouse temperature 30 to 40 ◦C 
Geothermal supply temperature 55 to 90 ◦C [29] 
ṁ G 7.5 kg s− 1 

ṁ r 11 kg s− 1 

ηP 70% [30] 
ηpn 90% [31] 
ηsn 95% [19] 
ηD and ηm 85% [26] 
εHX 80% [32] 
ηem 88% [33] 
ηis,C 85% [34] 
ηis,T 80% [30]  

Table 3 
Energy and mass balance equations.  

Components Energy balance equations Mass balance 

Power-cooling mode Power-heating mode 

Pump ẆP = ṁr,ORC(h12 − h11) ẆP = ṁr(h2 − h1) −

LT Recapture Q̇R,LT = ṁ13(h13 − h12)=ṁ1(h2 − h3) − −

HT Recapture Q̇R,HT = ṁr,ORC(h17 − h10)=ṁr,14(h14 − h12) Q̇R,HT = ṁr(h3 − h2)=ṁr(h5 − h6) −

Mixing tank ṁr,ORCh15 = ṁ13h13 + ṁ14h14 − ṁr,ORC = ṁ13 + ṁ14 

ORC evaporator Q̇e,ORC = ṁr,ORC(h16 − h15)=ṁG(hin − hout) Q̇e,ORC = ṁr(h4 − h3)=ṁG(hin − hout) −

Turbine ẆT = ṁr,ORC(h16 − h17) ẆT = ṁr(h4 − h5) −

ORC Condenser Q̇K,ORC = ṁr,ORC(h10 − h11) Q̇K,ORC = ṁr(h6 − h1) −

Compressor ẆC = ṁ1(h2 − h1) − −

LT Evaporator Q̇e,LT = ṁ5(h9 − h8′ ) − −

HT Evaporator Q̇e,HT = ṁ4(h7 − h6) − −

Separator ṁ1h3 = ṁ4h4 + ṁ5h5 − ṁ1 = ṁ4 + ṁ5  

Table 4 
Exergy destruction rate equations for ORCEMES components [35,37,38].  

Component Exergy Equation 

Pump ĖxDes,P = Ėxin − Ėxout + ẆP 

LT Recapture ĖxDes,R,HT = (Ėxin − Ėxout)r,ORC + (Ėxin − Ėxout)r,HP 

HT Recapture ĖxDes,R,LT = (Ėxin − Ėxout)r,l + (Ėxin − Ėxout)r,h 

Mixing ĖxDes,M,ORC = Ėxin − Ėxout 

ORC Evaporator ĖxDes,e,ORC = (Ėxin − Ėxout)r + (Ėxin − Ėxout)G 
Turbine ĖxDes,T = Ėxin − Ėxout − ẆT 

ORC Condenser ĖxDes,K,ORC = (Ėxin − Ėxout)r + (Ėxin − Ėxout)w 
Compressor ĖxDes,C = Ėxin − Ėxout + ẆC 

Condenser ĖxDes,K = (Ėxin − Ėxout)r + (Ėxin − Ėxout)w 
Evaporative-Condenser ĖxDes,ek = (Ėxin − Ėxout)r,l + (Ėxin − Ėxout)r,h 

HT Evaporator ĖxDes,e,HT = (Ėxin − Ėxout)r + (Ėxin − Ėxout)w 
Ejector ĖxDes,ej = Ėxin − Ėxout 

Expansion valve ĖxDes,exp = Ėxin − Ėxout 

LT Evaporator ĖxDes,e,LT = (Ėxin − Ėxout)r + (Ėxin − Ėxout)w  
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Table 4 lists the rate of exergy destruction equations for each 
ORCEMES component. 

Also, the total exergy destruction for all CEMES components is 
evaluated by Eq. (10). 

ĖxDes,CEMES = ĖxDes,C + ĖxDes,R,LT + ĖxDes,LT ,e + ĖxDes,ej + ĖxDes,exp + ĖxDes,HT,e

(10) 

The exergy efficiency of the CEMES is calculated using Eq. (11). 

ηII,CEMES = 1 −
ĖxDes,CEMES

Ėxin
(11) 

In the same context, the total exergy destruction for all ORC com-
ponents is obtained by Eq. (12). 

ĖxDes,ORC =ĖxDes,T + ĖxDes,K,ORC + ĖxDes,e,ORC + ĖxDes,P,ORC

+ ĖxDes,R,HT + ĖxDes,M,ORC
(12) 

The system’s economic efficiency can be evaluated using the metrics 
indicated in Eq. (15) for the combined power-cooling mode and Eq. (16) 
for the combined power-heating mode [36].  

ηEC,C =
Ẇnet + 0.8Q̇e,CEMES

Q̇e,ORC
(15)  

ηEC,H =
Ẇnet + 0.5Q̇K,ORC

Q̇e,ORC
(16)  

4. Results and discussion 

4.1. Combined power-cooling mode 

4.1.1. Dual working fluids selection 
In addition to a higher overall thermal efficiency, ORCEMES should 

be based on working fluids matching environmental requirements (zero 
ODP and low GWP), safety and low cost. The current study considers six 
environmentally friendly refrigerants, R1234ze(E), R1243zf, R1234yf 
(for CEMES), R1234ze(Z) R1336mzz(Z), and R1224yd(Z) (for ORC) 
that, when combined, result in nine pairs. 

The average overall COP and net power generating are taken as a 
figure of merit to select suitable refrigerants pair with a high ORCEMES 
thermal efficiency and COP. Fig. 3 depicts all investigated refrigerants 
pairs. The pair R1234ze(Z)-R1234ze(E) provides the highest average 
overall system COP associated with the highest generating power. 
Therefore, it is selected as the working fluid pair used for the rest of the 
article. 

4.1.2. Geothermal supply temperature influence on system performance 
In the light of the previous section, a sensitivity analysis is adopted 

for the pair R1234ze(Z)-R1234ze(E). Fig. 4.a evidences that in the 
power-cooling mode, both the ORC evaporator capacity and turbine- 
power generation are directly proportional to the geothermal supply 
temperature, owing to a geothermal capacity increase. 

In the same context, the geothermal supply temperature variation 
does not affect the compound ejector-multi evaporator system perfor-
mance while benefiting the net power generation. Hence, thermal effi-
ciency increases (Fig. 4.c) due to turbine power generation 
augmentation at constant pressure and pump power consumption. 

On the other hand, a higher ORC condenser temperature reduces the 
turbine power generated due to the expansion ratio decreasing (Fig. 4. 
b). Both net power and thermal efficiency decrease in turbine power 
generation decrease with constant compressor consumption power 
(Fig. 4.a). 

Finally, the increase in geothermal supply temperature positively 
influences the ORCEMES COP (Fig. 4.d) owing to the rise in power 
generation and thermal efficiency (Fig. 4.c). On the other hand, when 
the ORC’s condensing temperature increases, the ORCEMES COP de-
creases at a given geothermal supply temperature due to the power 
generation reduction (thermal efficiency decreases at a given 
geothermal supply temperature, Fig. 4.c). In addition, due to the in-
crease in power generated with geothermal temperature, thermo- 
economic efficiency is benefitted Fig. 4.d—finally, the highest 
ORCEMES system COP and thermoeconomic efficiency result at the 
lowest ORC condensing temperature considered, 25 ◦C. 

Fig. 3. Geothermal supply temperature variation for different refrigerants pairs: a) system COP and b) net power.  
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Fig. 4. Effect of geothermal supply temperature at different ORC condensing temperatures on a) power generation, evaporator capacity and power consumption, b) 
turbine expansion ratio, c) net power generation and thermal efficiency, and d) overall system COP and thermal-economic efficiency. 
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4.1.3. CEMES condensing temperature effect on system performance 
Due to the compressor pressure ratio increase with CEMES’s 

condensing temperature increase (Fig. 5.a), the compressor power 
consumption increases (Fig. 5.b). Besides overcoming the reduction in 
the condenser heat rejection, the refrigerant mass flow rate is incre-
mented, Fig. 5.a. Similarly, all these factors led to an adverse effect of 
the condensing temperature on the CEMES COP due to increased 
compressor consumption. In the aftermath, the system COP, thermoe-
conomic efficiency, and thermal efficiency were decreased (Fig. 5.c) 
with the CEMES’s condensing temperature increasing. 

4.1.4. Greenhouse temperature influence on system performance 
The currently proposed system uses waste heat generated by the 

greenhouse plants as the ejector driving force. The current combination 
of ejector and compressor reduces the compressor pressure ratio with 
the increase of the greenhouse temperature (Fig. 6.a) as the pressure 
supplied by the ejector increases. The refrigerant mass flow rate de-
creases due to the super-heating degree increase (Fig. 6.a) with the 
cooling load requirement reduction. Furthermore, this behaviour re-
duces compressor power consumption (Fig. 6.b) for the condensing and 
geothermal supply temperatures. 

The greenhouse temperature increase modestly affects the ORCEMES 
net power generation and thermal efficiency for geothermal, low 
evaporator temperature and condensers conditions (Fig. 6.b). Likewise, 
the overall system COP (Fig. 6.c). After all, the economic efficiency 
slightly increases with the greenhouse temperature, owing to a modest 
effect on power consumption (Fig. 6.c). 

4.1.5. Exergy analysis 
The ORCEMES exergy performance at different geothermal supply 

temperatures and fixed condensing and evaporating temperatures is 
investigated in this section. From Fig. 7, it is evidenced that the low -tem-
perature recapture heat exchanger represents the largest source of exergy 
destruction in the whole system, followed by the turbine and ejector 
(45.4%, 27% and 7.2%, respectively). The high-temperature recapture heat 
exchanger, the second expansion valve, and pump contribution to the 
exergy destruction percentage are negligible (below 1%). 

The exergy efficiency was directly proportional to the geothermal 
supply temperature increase (Fig. 8.a) due to minor total exergy 
destruction compared to the total exergy input. The contrary happens to 
CEMES; the exergy performance of CEMES is not affected by the 
geothermal supply temperature. 

Fig. 5. Effect of CEMES condensing temperatures on: a) refrigerant mass flow rate, b) CEMES COP, consumption power and c) overall system COP, thermal efficiency 
and economic efficiency. 
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Fig. 6. Effect of greenhouse temperature on a) refrigerant mass flow rate, b) power consumption and c) system COP and thermal economic efficiency.  

Fig. 7. ORCEMES relative exergy destruction by component.  
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The ORC condenser temperature increase enormously decreases 
exergy performance due to the turbine exergy destruction increase, 
expansion ratio decrease (Fig. 4.b), and a higher temperature difference 
across evaporator and condenser. It does not affect CEMES exergy 
destruction. In the aftermath of the above, the ORCEMES overall exergy 
performance follows sub-cycles behaviour (ORC), Fig. 8.b. The highest 
overall system exergy efficiency is observed at the lowest ORC 
condenser temperature considered in this work, 25 ◦C. 

In the same context, an increase in CEMES condenser temperature 
significantly impacts the exergy efficiency due to the compressor exergy 
destruction increase, pressure ratio increase (Fig. 5.a), and the higher 
temperature difference across evaporator condenser and evaporative- 
condenser. All these factors led to the ORCEMES’s overall exergy per-
formance following CEMES behaviour, Fig. 9. The highest ORCEMES 
exergy efficiency is observed at 30 ℃ CEMES condensing temperature. 

From Fig. 10, it is extracted that the greenhouse temperature in-
crease benefits the CEMES exergy performance only due to the 
decreasing power consumption (Fig. 6.b) and the decreasing 

temperature difference across the second evaporator and evaporative- 
condenser. It does not affect the ORC exergy performance, which 
slightly increases the overall system exergy efficiency. 

4.2. Combined power-heating mode 

When the geothermal supply temperature is around 65 ℃, 
geothermal water is used directly for building heating without power 
generation. Moreover, the full power-heating mode works when the 
geothermal supply temperature exceeds 65 ℃. After being applied to the 
ORC evaporator, the system uses surplus geothermal heat for heating 
purposes. 

As shown in Fig. 11.a, a higher geothermal supply temperature in-
creases power generation and thermal economic efficiency due to the 
augmentation of evaporator heating. Fig. 11.b shows the geothermal 
supply temperature’s influence on exergy performance. The geothermal 
supply temperature slightly increases the exergy efficiency due to higher 
exergy destruction. 

Fig. 8. Effect of geothermal supply temperature on exergy performance of a) ORC and b) ORCEMES.  

Fig. 9. Effect of CEMES condenser temperature on exergy performance.  
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4.3. Energy performance comparison with conventional ORC and heat 
pump 

This section compares the current system with the separated ORC 
and multi evaporator system (MES) (Fig. 12). Power generation and 
consumption are considered at the same operating conditions and 
cooling capacity. 

As shown in Fig. 13.a, the ORCEMES increases power generation 
from 21% to 75% (at high and low geothermal temperatures, respec-
tively). Moreover, environmentally friendly working fluids decrease 
direct CO2e emissions due to lower GWP values than HFCs. The pro-
posed CEMES reduces compressor power compression above 85% of that 
MES, leading to COP increase, Fig. 13.b. Therefore, combining both 
subsystems (ORC with CEMES) results in significant carbon footprint 
reductions. 

Fig. 10. Effect of greenhouse temperature on overall system exergy performance.  

Fig. 11. Effect of geothermal supply temperature on a) energy performance, b) exergy performance.  

Fig. 12. Multi-evaporators vapour compression cycle system (MES).  
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5. Conclusions 

The current work analyses the energy and exergy performance of a 
combined organic Rankine and compound ejector-multi evaporator 
vapour compression system for two cooling levels and heating purposes 
with power generation, geothermal and condenser waste heat uti-
lisation. The system is considered for two modes: power-cooling with 
condenser waste heat utilisation and power-heating. It includes six ultra- 
low GWP refrigerants (nine pairs of refrigerants). The main conclusions 
of the work are exposed in the following. 

The novel arrangement shows the highest system COP using the 
working fluids R1234ze(E) and R1234ze(Z) as refrigerants pair in the 
power-cooling mode, with the highest power generation. 

Because the compressor power consumption increase and turbine 
power generation decrease, the condensing temperature increase of 
each subsystem has the most detrimental effect on both net power 
generation and thermal efficiency at a given geothermal supply tem-
perature. The highest system COP is obtained at 25 ℃ and 30 ℃ ORC 
and CEMES condensing temperature, respectively, for the analysed 
geothermal supply temperature range. 

The increase in the greenhouse temperature augments the overall 
COP, with a modest increment in net power generation and thermal 
efficiency. The thermoeconomic efficiency slightly increases because of 
a smaller benefit in power generation and irreversibility. The power 
generation, thermal efficiency and overall system COP have followed 
the geothermal supply temperature. 

In the exergy analysis, the low-temperature level recapture heat 
exchanger represents the highest source of exergy destruction, whereas 
the second expansion valve shows the lowest value. The exergy effi-
ciency is directly proportional to the geothermal supply temperature for 
both modes. 

Finally, compared with single ORC and multi evaporator systems, the 
proposed system increases power generation from 21% to 75% at high 
and low geothermal temperatures under the same conditions and cool-
ing capacity. Additionally, the proposed CEMES reduces compressor 
power consumption to 85% of that multi evaporator system, benefitting 
COP. 
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